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arkansas research & technology park

cultivatingbigideas
Quarterly Newsletter

From the President
July begins our new fiscal year at
the UATDF. Our theme this year is
the Spirit of Partnership. To start,
we have three new board members
creating new partnerships: Stan
Green, Co-founder of Clear Energy;
Eli Jones, incoming Dean for the
Walton College of Business; and
Don Marr, Chief of Staff for the City
of Fayetteville. Along with our returning board members, these new
members bring their expertise and
interest to keep the Park on a forward path of responsible growth.
We want others to realize just how
vital the connections to our affiliates, funders, supporters, and strategic partners are to the success of the
Park. We could not manage the
ARTP without the support of University administration, community,
business and government leaders at
all levels.
Throughout this year, we’ll reflect
on some of our partners, and show
how they work to increase the success of the ARTP and its affiliates.
We look forward to introducing you
to some of our partners as we continue to provide vital support for our
affiliates in this knowledge-based
community.
Phil Stafford
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SFC Fluidics Begins Commercialization
Commercialization is the final step in
the innovation process in the Arkansas
Research & Technology Park. Recently,
SFC Fluidics® LLC (SFC) achieved this
by introducing its first two products,
ePump® and QuickConnect™, into the
marketplace. According to Kimberley
Fuller, Director of Market Research &
Business Development for SFC, the
company’s product lines encompass a
suite of microfluidic components, subsystems, and diagnostic and analytical
platforms that can be customized for a
wide variety of applications.
SFC began selling the ePump® Model
190 to the research and development
community in March 2012. The ePump
is a micropump that targets pulseless
flow rates and ultraprecise dispenses in
the nanoliter and microliter regimes.
Precise control at minuscule quantities
and flow rates is essential for miniaturized instruments like point-of-care diagnostic devices, remote monitoring systems for chemical/bio-defense, and
medical dosing systems.
Fuller said that the ePump® can be
customized for flow rates between 10
nanoliters per minute to several hundred
microliters per minute for original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) that require
precise independent control of up to 200
microfluidic channels in a small footprint.
SFC’s patented ePump® family of
microfluidic pumps can be produced at
such low cost that ePump-based drug
delivery systems could be treated as consumable items, Fuller said. This disruptive technology enables entire new
classes of products such as disposable
infusion pumps that eliminate maintenance and cross-contamination issues
and release the patient from being tethered to a rack.
SFC has recently entered into a codevelopment contract with a medical
device company in the diabetes monitoring market that will use ePump as the
pump engine for a new wirelessly con-

trolled, wearable insulin pump which is
expected to lead to sales of more than 20
million ePumps per year for this application alone. Fuller said this partnering
relationship represents one of many such
opportunities for SFC.

ePump® Model 190 targets pulse-free flow rates
in the 250nL/min-10µL/min range or can dispense
up to 90 µL in a single stroke. The ePump uses
95% less space than a syringe pump.

Fuller also discussed two other platform products coming from SFC. BioSmart®, a rapid, point-of-need diagnostic
device, that initially will target detection
of brain biomarkers released during a
traumatic brain injury. It also could be
adapted to detect a wide array of proteins, viruses, or bacteria. The second
product is a portable low pressure liquid
chromatograph for field or ‘point-ofneed’ affinity or size exclusion chromatography applications.
Fuller concluded, “As medical devices
continue to miniaturize and as medicine
becomes more personalized, SFC Fluidics’ technologies will continue to play
a pivotal role in positively impacting the
future course of the biomedical device
industry.”
SFC is a portfolio company of Virtual
Incubation, a privately-held venture development firm located in the Arkansas
Research and Technology Park. For
more information, please visit www.sfcfluidics.com or contact SFC at info@sfcfluidics.com.
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Douglas Hutchings, (center), CEO of Silicon Solar Solutions, was named to the Northwest Arkansas Business
Journal’s Fast 15 class of 2012. Also pictured are Seth
Shumate (left) and Cassie Hutchings.
Long-time Park
supporter,
Representative
Uvalde Lindsey,
visits with Peg Hart
in May during the
Earth Day
Eco-Awards.
The UATDF won an
award as a Green
Collaborator for
sustainability.
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Above: A crew works to bury the fiber optics for the ARE-ON Project in late April.

Vasundara Varadan, director of the
GREEN Center at UofA, held a ribbon
cutting in late April introducing the
GREEN Mobile (above).
The converted Winnebago is a
solar energy laboratory that travels the
state to bring hands-on solar energy
experiments to schools and public
events. It is equipped with six
230-watt solar panels that can power
the lab’s equipment, computers, and
TV for two hours of time.
The outreach program exposes
Arkansas students to fun and
interactive projects in the science,
technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) fields. The GREEN
Mobile is housed at the Arkansas
Research & Technology Park.

Outdoor Signage
Concrete foundations are being
poured for permanent signs for the
Innovation and Enterprise Centers.
The signs will set on the northwest
and southwest corners of Research
Center Boulevard.

Cato Springs Road
In May, the Park had two scheduled
power outages while the power lines
were transferred to the new poles to
accommodate road improvements.
According to the City of Fayetteville’s website, when completed,,
the street will be three lanes from
School Avenue to the bridge over
Cato Springs Branch and two lanes
from the bridge to Razorback Road.
A sidewalk/trail will be added to the
north side of the road, with a new
pedestrian bridge across Cato

Springs Branch. Construction is
scheduled to be completed in early
2013.

Fiber Optics Update
In late April, the Arkansas Research and Education Optical Network (ARE-ON) installed underground conduits in front of the Enterprise Center and GENESIS for an
expansion project. This project will
provide broadband connectivity to
two-year community colleges
throughout the state and nearly 500
healthcare institutions. A prefabricated concrete telecommunications
hut west of the GENESIS/ENRC
building will house all of the fiber in
northwest Arkansas. The building
installation is planned for sometime
in July or August, depending on
manufacturing schedules.
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The Asbell Elementary School’s Fifth Grade Pod visited NCREPT in May to tour the
facility and learn about engineering and electricity. This is the fourth year that the Fifth
Grade Pod has come to NCREPT. The students got to see a demonstration solar cart,
a Jacob’s Ladder, and a Faraday can crusher, as well as talk about what engineers do.

U.S. Deputy
Secretary of
Energy
Daniel Poneman
held a press
conference
during his visit
to the ARTP in
May for Small
Business Week.
He announced
$11 million in
innovative
research and
technology
grants to 67
businesses
nationwide.
Poneman also
participated in a
Clean Energy
Small Business
Roundtable
during his visit,
hosted by
Arkansas
Advanced
Energy
Association
(AAEA).

Left: In early June, the NWA Economic Development District’s
Workforce Investment Committee met and toured the ARTP with Phil
Stafford, far right. NWAEDD is the local connection for the Economic Development Administration.
Right:: The first ever Entrepreneur Boot Camp for
high school students, hosted by the Fayetteville
Chamber of Commerce, visited the ARTP In late
June. The students listened to several representatives from companies in the Park. Later in the week,
the students pitched their entrepreneurial ideas to a
panel of judges for a chance at $1,000 in funding.

Bracha Shlomo, right, Israel’s Director of Foreign Trade for the Southwest United States visited
with Park affiliates who are developing technologies in the areas of water quality, energy, and
alternative energy. Presentations were made by Silicon Solar Solutions, Arkansas Power Electronics, LGW, NextGen Illumination and BlueInGreen. (Group pictured above.)
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At a Glance
Scholarship Awarded
Congratulations to Sarah O’Brien,
from the TLO, recipient of the UA Staff
Senate’s Susan Imes Yell Scholarship.

Patent Awarded
Space Photonics Inc, was issued a
patent in April for a rapid acquisition,
pointing and tracking optimal system for
free space optical communications.
Congratulations team SPI!

Company Founder Returns
Welcome back to Dr. Kraig Olejniczak, founder and chairman of the board
for Arkansas Power Electronics International (APEI). He is on a one-year academic leave of absence from Valparaiso
University, where he is the College of
Engineering dean. While here, Dr. Olejniczak said he will be doing “whatever
is needed to advance the company.”

Welcome to the Park Family
BlueInGreen
Dave Berry
Jessica Hart
ENRC

Alison Brown
Andrea Sumers
Sarah Wilson
NanoWatt Design

Bob Russo
SFC Fluidics

Ryan Heiligenthal
Virtual Incubation Company

Katie Harrison

VIC Portfolio Companies

UATDF
Board of Directors and Staff

NanoWatt Design Welcomes CEO

Greg Lee, Chairman

NanoWatt Design, Inc. welcomes
Robert Russo as Chief Executive Officer. Russo has 40 years of semiconductor industry experience in sales, marketing, and operations. Russo joins Ronald
Foster, co-founder and Chief Operating
Officer of the company.
NanoWatt Design was formed in 2011
to commercialize ultra-low power Sleep
Convention Logic™ (SCL™), a digital
circuit architecture exclusively licensed
from the University of Arkansas.

Sharon Gaber, Vice Chair

BiologicsMD Signs Deal
In June, BiologicsMD announced a
partnership with Cytovance Biologics of
Oklahoma City, to make BiologicsMD’s
osteoporosis treatment, PTH-CBD. This
relationship enables BiologicsMD to
conduct Phase 1 studies of the drug,
which company research shows provides
five times the efficacy of available treatments with fewer side effects.
BiologicsMD also introduced its newest board member, Lynn Kirkpatrick,
Ensysce Biosciences’ CEO, to help
guide it through the Food and Drug Administration approval process.

New Partner for NanoMech
In July, NanoMech announced a partnership to supply Houston-based valve
and flow equipment manufacturer Cameron with its TriboTuff lubricant. The
product is designed to improve the performance of friction-bearing machines
and vehicles while decreasing the
amount of fossil fuel used.

Contact Us

Christine Daugherty, Board Member
Ted Dickey, Board Member
Stan Green, Board Member
Eli Jones, Board Member
Don Marr, Board Member
Don Pederson, Board Member
Jim Rankin, Board Member
James W. Smith, Legal Counsel
and Secretary
Phillip Stafford, President
David Whitmire, Director of
Finance and Administration
Tiffany Fordyce, Office Manager
Peg Hart, Assistant to the President
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Ross Bailey at
Jammin Java South
announced the
“Name the Newbie”
winner:
Four Buck Freddy
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